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will be I)athonemember for every

two Iln latloilo utn ot Ren-
a dsoettiVes thethreapportion-
Isent iil. iortlatknown as

the wurieigs bill has passed. It
places the representation in Con-
cro"Z t,) 5-h'tk in rofundl ff1111-
wen. at oit e iber for evi-

twoi ndrt ' thousand pole.
and does notrhace the rehre-
sentation in our State. so that
wewill still retain seven meln-

bers. We are to be congratu-
lated that we are not cut down,
when it is remembered what in-
difference our people showed in
the last general election andhow
few of them turned out to vote.

The Legislature wvill in all'
probability pass the measure ap-
propriating fifty thousand dollars
for the South Carolina and West
Indian Exposition. The way
that old Charleston is herself
showing the great fair isplc-
pressing the rest of the State
and it will d, a ie ithstillt
to make this appropriation, not
for the sake of helping Charles-
ton. but for the sake of advanc-
ing a project intended to place
our States resources befo e the
entire world aud one that will
return many fold good results.
The naval station is now also an
assured thing or Charleston.
and the historic old city has pa-

son to hope for a bright an
prospe~rous future

TheineseEmphirer toublenisi
aot setldindthe agreeat

benp Ofgd bousa willhaves

wasb returne +frham theyleal
pacedwhere it,hand cn will tke
Chinesme imeo.t Thigs it did

more point for Li Hung Chang.
Since in modern times the most
sci ent itie diplomacy consists in

mnanagers of the weak side quib-
b~ling5. time fromn those on the side
where the streatest armies are, if
the nineteenth centur-y has pro0-
d uced a grea ter- diplomaLt than
old Li we would like for some-
body to name him.

Perhaps the greatest question
of national importance now be-
fore the country and affecting
the gov-ernments' future policy is
the question before the supreme
court to decide whether- citizen-
ship shall be extended to the
natives of Pot-to Rico and the
Philippine Islands, or in other
words, whethImer possession shall
mean citizenship and the consti-
tution immediately follow the
flag. Without saying anything
as to the policy of land grabbing,
vet in tile present condition in
so far as we al-c ab~le to judge we
are somewhat on the side of the
gov-ernment. It has never vet
been the policy of the govern-
ment that the constitution im-
mediately follow the flag, as not-
able examples all of out- Indian
tr-ibes, the citizens of Alaska and
the other terr-itor-ies, and those
of the District of Columbia.
When our country was born

the flag came first, but it was

some little time before the con-

stitution got her-e. and a very-
consider-able tue before it ex-

tenided to both rac-es in the South.

We wouild not p)esumle to ad-
vise our delegation in the Leigis-
lature how ther- should vote ont
any subject, but we hopne tihey
will look car-fullv into a bill which
has been intr-odu-ed and which
is calculated to very rmadically
change the present p~ublic school
syste-m. It comes up embodly-
ing the views of the State Saip-
erintendenlt of~Education. many
of whLi are~ )nd but the mecas-
ure also0 contains suwi (ojections

which-l wi-ll probbl overblanc~i(e
wV ateverV oodI.()'iighit resu lt from

siuln oft puile- school7 -l

be seen that tiWs biW djoes taa-
with the county Superintltedet

but r( :ntes a body of Live, one of
witn shall practically be the
s;t t11 otticer under another name.
and who are supposed to run the
sc(hools.
The plan would encounter the

same troubles that the old county
governnient plan did. But an-

other great objection to the
measure is that it seeks to re-

eove the authority of the people
to reenlaite t heir owl local school
aairs n1d have that authority
ti'outghl the appointment and
atuitinug (f salaries. placed in
the hands of the State Superin-
temlent of Education. We had
rather run our own local affairs
than to have too much power
placed in Columbia.
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CAPITAL CORRESPONDENCE.

S. ATE CHAMBER.
('olumbia. S. C., .an. 1. 1901.
The General Assembly has been in

session one week. and the time was

taken up in getting organized, appoint-
ing committees and other necessary ad-
juncts to the formation of a law making
bodv. There are many new men in
the'lower house. and most of them are

young men. just what will be done is
hard to forecast at this time. Of one
thing I feel sure. there will be no ex-
tremie or sensational legislation. The
general feeling here, is to have a snort,
session. and if the late decision (: the
supreme court does not make it neces-

sary for the repealing of much special
legislation, then I see no reason why
we can not finish in twerty live days.
So far nothing of local interest has

occurred. and the Senator has been ap-
nointed on some very important com-
mittees. that will keep him busy. In
the lower house Representative Rich-
ardson was assigned to the following
committees: Accounts, Commerce and
Manufactures, enrolled Acts: Repre-
sentative Woods on Federal relations
and Medical affairs: and Representa-
tive Galluchat. commitee on claims:
all of these committees are important
and will give each of them work. In this
connection I will state that in last
weeks issue of THE TIMES, which by
the way was one that I feel exceeding-
ly proud of. my reference to the legis-
lative delegation meeting with the
county commissioners I stated that Rep-
resentatives Richardson and Woods
disclaimed any knowledge of the ap-
pointment of the new board, which was
correct. but I omitted to state that
Representative Galluchat was present
andl said that lie was a new member
and had not had an opportunity to in-
form himself as to whether the appoint-
ment of the board of county commis-
sers was a matter for the Senator or
the deleitation. that he had dothing to
do with the recommendation, but at
the same time he had no objection to
thle gentlemen~l appointed. I mention
this. because it was not my purpose to
leave Mr. GAalluchat out of my report of
he conunmissione'rs meeting.
We had a visit from Clerk of Court

Tininons. who came with a petition
signed by several hundred citizens
from all sect ions of the county. askiniz
htorthe revteal of an Act which I had
paeed at the last session. putting the
clerk's utimee onl a sailary. Tne purlI-
tose of the bill was to put money in our

couty reauryand helpto lighten our

Sthe fees of his otlice have heen so
redced ti.. I doubt myself if the
amount saved wvill be worth making
the chang. When I introduced the
measure 1 was morally certain the uo-
ie paid oiver $2000 per~year. and at
oie time it paid nearly $3000. but Mr.
Tinunmons' books shotw a tremendous
faling off. caused by the reduction of
fees. I have not had time yet to dis-
uss this matter with the delegation.

butt whether we desire it or not, the
supreme court recently declared that
sch a law is in conflict with the State
constitution, and that being the case
we are forced to have that law repealed.
but what we can put in its place that
will not be obstructed by the constitu-
tion. the delegation will yet have to
determine.
Our representatives are attending to

their duties, and Mr. Galluchat who is
a new member, will in my opinion, be-
fore the session is over become one of
most useful mnembers of that body. He
is painstaking and studious, and is
making many friends among his asso-
etates.
As vet we have not received an offi-
iatl statement from the supervisor,
and therefore are unable to say what
will be done about our county levy. If.
however the expenditures are as great
as the estimate given us I fear very
much that we will be unable to give
the people a reduction, because it
would be folly to reduce and pile on
debt, nevertheless we hope to see our
way clear to cut down the levy. The
entire delegation is anxious forthis.
Next Thursday the elections will

come off, and the position our people
are watching with much interest. is
that of State Librarian, because one of
Clarendon's most beloved daughters is
a condidate. Elections before a Gener-
al Assembly. are to some extent as un-
ertain as a county primary, often the

most worthy are defeated, and ini this
race uncertainty prievails. Miss Barron
has a host of friends, but the trouble is,
there arc other excellent ladies from
vaious count ies. who have many
friends also. and they are working, not
to encompass Miss Barron's defeat, but
to secure tihe prize fox' the one they are
advocting.
Ihave taken a great interest in this

tight and if there is any chance to
rowni (larendon's daughter with suc-
ess I shall leave no stone unturned to
accomlish it, and if she is successful I
shall feel prould. I can say that unless
there are many changes a car'eful can-
vass of the situation shows Miss Bairron
to have a lead over all the othexs, with
a possibility of being elected on first
baillot. but in all priobatbilityv it will take
more than one ballot to reach a result
as a majoxrity rules. Our delegation
ire unanimous in sup)portingz Miss B~ar-
'on, and they are~wvorkingr
I think the Governor and Lieutenant-

Goverxor will be inaugurated niext

This Will Interest Many.
'1To quickly introduce B. B. B3. flo-

taie Biood Balm,. the famious blood
uri :ir, into new homes. we will send

absoluhtelv fxee 1.l.000) treatments. 1B.
3.H. quickly cures old ulceers, serofula,

paluful swellings, aches and pains in
bones or~ joints. rhieumaitismi eatarrh,
pitpl)es. festerinug exupitions. boils. c-
ztat. itching skin or blood humors.
eating. bleeding. festerinig s mres and
even deadly cance. B. B. H . at drug
soes $1. IFOr fre. :reattmenlt address
DI oodi IHalm (o.. .\tta Ga. Mcdi-
ein.-"aot at one, pret:aid. D~e'eribe
trouble and frt'micaxl adnt\we giveni
uil enrtt'd.(. I I.D eures the. mxst
deepa-aed as.' after all11 else fail-.

B. i . iH. heals tevr sorte and xmake's
tht'bloodt pmel andi rich. Sold by the

Wih is <wkdom. Z:od is lifc. impure
.:x' is zliig dc.aih. Healih depcrds
on good L: o;. D.rcasc is due t. bad
:oo. :: lood ca: be p::r;f c

Legions say Hood's Sarsapari!!a, An:cr-
ica's Greatest Elood Mcdicine, purifis it.
A brief story but it tells the t.!c.

Thursday and T have been honored
with the ehairm:: aship of the inaugu-
raticn commnittee. This is an honor I

prize highly. because it is not only
complimentarv to the county, but it

,ives me the high privilege of being, as

it were,-best man" at the marriage of
a warm personal friend. Governor Mc-
Sweeney and myself have been friends
for many years and I am proud of his
successful career. and to be chairman
of the committee that is to conduct his
inauguration to the highest otffee in the
gift of the people of South Carolina is

indeed very gratifying.
Mr. Charles L. Griftin of Clarendon

has been appointed magistrate in place
of H. F. Stack who has resigned. Mr.
E. B. Brown of Manning has been
cimm issioned a Notary Public.

Mr. C. H. Felder paid the General
Assemb'v a visit last Friday. and Miss
Bessie Galluchat is here on a visit to
her father.

I hope in my next letter to be able to

give the readers of THE TIMRS news of
legislation which will be of local inter-
est.

Yours truly,
L. A.

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler of Chica:;o. Vice-President

Illinois Woman's Alliance.in speaking of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. says: " I suffered with
a severe cold this winter which threatened to
run into pneumonia. I tried different remedies
but I seemed to grow worse and the medicine
upset my stomach. A friend advised me to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I found it
was pleasant to take and it relieved me at once.

I am now entirely recovered. saved a doctor's
bill. time and suffering, and I will never be
without this splendid medicine again." For
sale by The R13. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryea. Prop.

Corporal Pickering Heard From.

Malolos, P. I., Nov. 25, 1900.
Mr. Louis Appelt. Manning, S. C.
DEAR SIR: I mail under separate

cover this day a copy of the Manila
Freedom and the Manila Times.

I am enjoying the very best of health
at the present time and will only be too
glad if I can hold my health.

I have one year and a little over six
months to serve. I get my discharge
June 5th. 1902.
A great many of the people in the

States think all the trouble with the
Insurgents is over here in the Philip-
pines, but it is all a mistake. Lieut.
Lewis (second Lieut. "L" Co.. Third
Infantry) went out yesterday with a de-
tachment of ""F" and "L" Co. down the
river in bancos and about noon ran into
a band of Insurgents.. One man from
"F" Co. was killed instantly and two
men from "L" Co. were wounded be-
fore they could get to the shore. The
two wounded men are getting on very
well today. This is the way it is all
over the islands every day in the year,
the Insurgents attack small bands of
soldiers. I have been so fortunate as
to not be in but one skirmish since
landing and hope it will be the only
one. We have been here in Malolos
ever since February 4th.
Malolos is about twenty-three miles

north of 31anila. on the railroad run-
ning from Manila to Dagupan. This
road is only 123 miles in length. It is a
narrow gauge road and the locomotives
.ndl cars are of a rude stucture and
run at the rate of about twenty miles
an hour. The conductor in receiving
tickets from the passengers passes
from one coach to the other on a long
line of steps on the outside of the car.
andl at the same time sulpports himself
by grasping an iron rod which is on a
line with the window sills.
On the 18th inst. I was promoted from

a private to corporal. The rainy sea-
soni is over and it is becoming very dry.
Hoping you will get the p~apers o. k.,

I remain
Youxs truly.

('HARLEs W. PICKERING.
Co. "F." ThinI U. S. Infantry. Ma-

nila, Philippine Islands.

If trou~bied with a weaii digestion, belching.
sour stomach, or if you feel dull after eating. try
Chmbrlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Price. -.5 cents. Samples free at The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

The center of population has shifted
further WVest. Roosevelt has gone to
Colorado.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cu'e, no pay. Price 50c.

Mr. Bryan has made another of his
justly cel'ebtated speeches advertising
The Commoner. C

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the mother's

favorite. It is pleasant andi safe for children to
take and always cures. It is intended espe-
ially for couchs. colds. croup and whoopmng

cough, and is the best medicine made for these
diseases. There is not the least danger in giv-
ing it to children for it contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may be given as confi-
dently to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.

Mr. Carnegie gave away four millions
last year. That is at the rate of about
S8 a minute. How many minutes would
you be good for?

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
-Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

It is hard for Lord Kitchner to know
with which column General DeWet is
to be found. In other words, both ofti-
cers are in the doubtful column.

Persons who suffer fit-om indigestion
can not explect to live long, because
they cannot eat the food required to
norishi the body and the products of
the undigested foods they do eat p)oisonl
the blood. It is important to cure indi-
gestion as soon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is to use the pre-
parat ion known as Kodol Dypepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to per-
fet health. The R. 13. Loryea Drug
Store. Isaae M. Loryea, Prop.

Bishop Potter is trying to reform
both New York and Philadelphia. The
irst, is bad enough, hut tile second-
well, wordIs will not doi justice to the
subject.

Beat Out of an increase of His Pension.
A Mexican war veteran and prominent editor

writes: 'Seeing the advertisement of Cham-
berlain' ohe. Cholera lad Diarrhoea Remedy.
I amn reminded that as a soldier in Mexico in '47
and'48. I contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this
rmedy has kept me fromi eetting' an inicrease in
my pension for on eve-ry rene-wal a (dose of it re-
stores me. It is unequalled as a quick cure for
dirrhoea and is pleasant and safe to take. For
sle by The R. B. Loryea IDrug Store. isaac M.
Lorca. Prop.

Ta'mmny must be a very innocent
ad child-like organization, after all.
f it w ere p)ossible for a coterie of scoun-
drls to collect money in its name from
lece and never turn it over-nay. with-
out Tammany ever suspetn hti

The whole subject of reciprocity
treaties is farcial. The law authorizing
them was never intended to be acted
under and never will be. Everybody
knows this and it was simply a waste of
time and money to negotiate the dozen
or more treaties that are now doomed
to defeat in the Senate.

Can au law be framed that will re-

strict the South for suppressing the
negro vote and not restrict the North
for suppressing the foreign non-natu-
ralized vote? If it can. why should it
be? If a non-voting negro is allowed
no representation, why should a non-

voting foreigner be allowed ity Did
you ever think of that?

When Solicitor General Richards
said, in his argument in the Supreme
Court, that Ex-President Harrison "af-
fected to believe" certain things, he
did a gross wrong to Mr. Harrison and
should have been rebuked by the court.
Whether right or wrong, Mr. Harrison
is not a man who "affects to believe"
anything.

Queer Oaths.
The Isle of Man, like the soldier in

Jacque's familiar speech, is "full of
strange oaths." Mr. Shee, Q. C., before
beginning his judicial duties as special
commissioner in connection with the
Dunbell case was required to swear
that he would administer justice as

impartially "as the herring's backbone
doth lie in the middle of the fish." The
Isle of Man is not the only place in the
world in which the animal kingdom
plays a part In the making of oaths.
One of the many modes in which Chi-
nese witnesses are impressed with
the importance of telling the truth is
slicing off the head of a fowl, a cere-

mony which is supposed to represent
the unhappy fate of the perjurer. Many
Indian witnesses were sworn on tigers'
skins, in the belief that If they defile
their lips witi lies their bodies will
become food for tigers, while others
stand on lizards' skins and ask that
their bodies shall be covered with the
scales of the reptiles if they fail to tell
the truth. A Ncrwegian witness asks
that his meadows and cattle shall be
cursed if ho swears falsely. "Cursed
be my cattle," he exclaims, "my beasts,
my sheep, so that after this day they
may never thrive or benefit me; yea,
cursed may I be and everything I; pos-
sess."-London Globe.

Knew He Loved Her.
Mrs. Duncan Stewart described Lady

Beaconsfield as originally a factory
girl. Mr. Lewis first saw her going to
her factory, beautiful and with bare
feet. He educated her and married
her, died and left her very rich, and
then she married Disraeli. When ask-
ed why she married her second hus-
band, she would say, as if it was a

feather in her cap, "My dear, he made
love to me while my first husband was

alive, and therefore I knew that he
really loved me." - Augustus J. C.
Hare's Recollections.

Take Your Choice.
The Buddhists believe that happi-

ness, Nirvana, consists in self efface-
ment, oblivion. The young Buddhas
began life by sitting unsupported in
the air just after birth. Their motheru
attained Nirvana immediately, and
they, the Buddhas, reached Nirvana in
various queer ways.
One earnest Buddha, one of the earli-

est of the long line, earned the "Nibbu-
ta" as follows:
A hawk was about to devour a small

bird. Said the Buddha to the bird of
prey:
"I beseech thee, leave this little crea-

ture in peace. I will give thee its
weight from my own flesh."
Down from heaven came a pair of

scales, and the transaction was accom-
plished. The small bird sat on one side
of the scales, and the Buddha began
putting slices of his body into the other
side, while the bird of prey looked on
with an evil eye. As the Buddha carv-
ed himself up the little bird seemed to
get heavier and heavier. The beam of
the scales did not move until the last
particle of the saint's body was put in
the scales.
The Buddhists' legends do not tell
how the saint managedl to carve up his
last few fragments, but that is not im-
portant. Which do you think was hap-
pier, the Buddha who entered into Nir-
vana as the little bird flewv away or the
bird of prey that made a hearty meal
of the saint's fiesh and. sailed off de-
lighted with his bargain?-New York
Journal.

Cobwebs and Cuts.
An old time remedy to stop blood
flowing from a cut is to put cobweb.
over it, but from recent discovery it ap-
pears a dangerous thing to do. Some
time ago a woman fell and cut her
head, and when her friends hurried to
her assistance they found the blood
flowing from a deep gash. Cobwebs
were applied, and the bleeding quickly
stopped, but in a few days the woman
was taken with lockjaw.
A scientist declared there were lock-

jaw germs in cobwebs, and that was
the way the woman contracted the dis-
ease. lie has made quite a study of
the subject and says that in a handful
of cobwebs he found 61 different dis-
ease germs. That being true, it is v-ery
easy to see how one could get not only
lockjaw, but many other dreadful dis-
eases, as the cobweb is placed right on
an open wound and the germs can en-
ter the blood. Cobwebs form in dark,
dirty places, and it is not to be won-
dered that they gather germs. - Ex-
change.

The Log of a Ship.
A ship's log is an instrument for
measuring the rate at which the vessel
Is going' and consists of three parts-
viz, the log chip, the log line and the
log glass. The principle is simply this:
A light substance thrown from the

vessel ceases to partake of the motion
of the vessel as soon as it strikes the
water and will be lcft behind on the
surface after a certain interval. If the
distance of the ship from this station-
ary object be measured, the approxi-
mate rate of sailing will be given.
The log chip is the float, the log line

is the measure of the distance, and the
log glass defines the interval of time.
In the old days the heaving of the log

required skill and watchfulness, but
since the patent log has come into use
no skill is required In finding the speed
of a vessel. It is regurlated by clock-
work, and the number of knots the yes-
sel sails per hour is recorded on the
dial without any hand touching it.

Not Quite Clear.
Hinkly-I wonder what Stilson was

driving at this evening?
Holden-What did he say?
Hinkly-It was at the club, and I

was having a broiled lobster. Stilson
suggested that I was a sort of cannibal.
I'm half inclined to suspect he was
making fun of me, although I don't see
how.-Boston Transcript.

Much the same.
Mrs. Hayseed-Did you go to hear

the howling dervishes while you were
In the city?
Mr. Hayseed-No, but I Went to Cous-

in Miranda's, and she's got twins-
Newr Vor Weekly.

The London fos.
"English travelers." says a London

corresponlelt of the Boston Tran-

script. "have so jeered our advertising
outrages upon architecture and s.2enery
that I fancied we were of all t:.ation:
most culpable. But after a season's
residence in England I hold America
excused. Our advertising efforts are

modest, evEn feeble. beside those of
our British cousins.
"A London bus is a mere advertis-

Ing van with accommodations for pas-
sengers. It takes almost as long to
read one through as to read a daily
paper. The destination of the bus is
marked In inconspicuous letters, the
smallest on the canvas decorated ve-

hicle, and the chances of disentangling
those letters from the maze of adver-
tising announcements about them in
time to hail the bus you want are small-
er still."

Blamed the Planets.
In the middle of the fourteerth .:en-

tury in Paris a new ordinance er join-
ing the cleansing of the streets and the
shutting up of swine was carefully
neglected, as usual, and a terrible
plague was the consequence. The fac-
ulty of medicine, called upon for a rem-

edy by the king. sent to inrorm him
after long discussion that the plague
was the result of a hostile conjunction
of the planets Mars and Jupiter.

RA5ION'S RELIEF

RAMON'S NERi: AND BONE OIL
still head the list and are acknowledged by
all to be the great conquerors of pains,
aches and diseases for which they are
recommended.
Ramon's Relief will sitively cure

pains of all kinds. such as Headache, Sick-
leadache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Cramp
Colic, Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
Diarrhea, &-c., almost instantly, and, as a

household remedy for these sudden sick-
nesser, it has no equal in the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price and 30 cents.
Sample bottles lo cents.

Ramon's rITvo & Sono Oil is the
original and only genuine Nerve..nd Bone
Oil mate. I t is just what its tiame implies,
and penetrating quickly to the nerve and
bone, relieves pain, drives away disease
and effects a permanent cure. A specific
for Rheumatism, Sores. Bruises. Sprains.
Cuts. Burns, and all injuries to the flesh of
either man or beast. Price 2> and 50 cents.

Sampic bottles 10 cents.

The genuine has the name blown in the
lottle. The Itelief is put up in square red
eartoons and the Oil in green cartoons.

TAKE NO OTHER

FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Questions
for Women

Are you nervous?
Are you completely exhausted?
Do you suffer every month?

If you answer "yes'' toano
these questions, you have ills w'
Wine of Cardul cures. Do you
apprecaate' what fect health would

be tyo? tadagWine of
Cardul, thousands like you have real-
ized it. Nervous strain, loss of sleep,
cold or indigestion starts menstual
disorders that are not noticeable at
first, but day by day steadily grow
intotroublesome com heiations. Wine,
of Cardul, used just beore the men-
strual period, will kepthe frele

sytmI pre ''mton Thi
medicne Is tken quel at home.
There Is nothig lieit to help
women enjoy Adnitw. Is

edseby 5,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Lena T. Frieburg, East St. Louis,

Ill., says: "I am physically a new
woman, by reason of myuse of Wine of

Caruind hedords lack Draught-"
In s.a2 requiring special directilons, ad-
das~irinermptoms"h ese A~vs

cine Co., Chattanow~s. Tenn.

Fndigestin9
dyspepsia
biliousness I

and the hundred and one simi-
lar ills caused by impure blood
or inactive liver, quickly yield
to the purifying and cleansing
properties contained in

arsapardI a
QUART BOTTLE.

It cures permanently by acting
naturally on all organs of theE
body. As a blood-cleanser, flesh-
builder, and health-restorer, it
has no equal. Put us in Quart
Bottles, and sold at Si each.
"THE MlcIIAN DRUG coMPANY,"

Detroit, Mich.

g Take Liverettes for Liver Ills- 25c. *

N.M. BROCKITON, Manning, S. C.

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon of

nakes2galloso thevrr BIIsT
AINT in the Ywuiti fr $2.50, or

ryourpaint bilt. IS .tR itotnE D-'TIAI'LE than
t'uREWUITa LEAfl and is Ana .trTELY ;.T i'Ot-
ioNOrS.ILAMxx a Pa NT !s mjaeof the I ::rT OS
'AINTMATERIALS-such as all rood paitntersme,Ln Isground THICKt. vERYw 'rTlic. No treublo to
a:.anyboy can do ft. It is the CoZMMUN FENSE O1
.ISEParsTr. No BrTTER paint can bec mado at
LNvcost,:,-1tIs

COTTOCen~cn. BlLtsTEt. P'EaL or Cn:e.
.HAMMI3AR PAINT CO., St. Louis, MIo.

Sold and guaranteed by

Janiii H-anhvarc Co.,

Your Head Aches To-day.
It is a small matter; but it ached two days

ago, and again a week ago. You are acquiring
a habit of headache. That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-

\ ative, and then a tonic to stimulate the appetite
and make the blood rich and pure.

druggist forR NPO ND IlC PELLETS.
For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

Some Special Bargains.
0-lb box's Starch. best grade, a1....................... ......................3%c per i
smoked Dried Herrings..................................................................20c per box
Sew Mackerel. 14 good fish to kit.......................................................... ....90c
F'ancy Full Cream Cheese. 22 to 24 Us each. at......................................l3C per lb

best FancyE l in Creamery Butter. 60-7b tubs. at....... ......... ..............24c per 1
A.merican Sardines-new pack ......................................... 3.85 per,case 100 cans
0-oz Tumbler Fruit Jelly. 3 doz to ease..........................................5 per doz
-n stand Tomatoes. 2 doz In case..............................................................90c doz
-T stand Tomatoes. 2 doz in case............... .......... ........................70c doz
Ealf-pint bottles Assorted Pickles. 2 doz in case ..... .............................:c doz

1-11 cans Cove Oysters. full weight. 2 and 4 doz in case .................................90c doz
l-ans Fancy Maine packed Sugar Corn ............................................$1.20 doz
:-1b cans Fancy New York State packed Sugar Corn....................... .............$1 doz

CRACKERS. FLOUR.
emons Sy. Nic Nacks.........A5c per l Best Fancy Patent.............. .... 4.45 bbl
wier Snaps. 5c: Soda Crackers.....Sc per 1b Best Half Patent..................... 4.10 bbl

ugarCrackers c. Fancy Mixed.....61c per i Best Straight.................. 3.90 bbl
~ream Lunch Biscuits................7c per 1b Best Family......................... 3.2o bbl
)atftakes. 2-1n packages...................9Vc doz Salt. 100 s................................ic bag

MEAL, GRITS, BACON AND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cigars, Cheroots, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
Diamond T Cigar, best Sc seller, at........................................3p.e rer 1.000
Success, none bette r........................................ . ...........................035 per 1.000
E. L. Royal Cigar, grood smoke ............................................ .... 27 per 1LOW(
Try our Leader.........................................................$10.50 1.000: 60c box
Dld Virginia Cheroots..................................3.15 per box of '250 Cheroots: 3 for 5c
Did Glory Chetoots...............................................$2.90 per box of 200 Cheroot.
World's BestCheroots ............................ .... $3.25 per box of 250 Cheroo ts: 3 for 50
Duke s Cigarettes......................................................................$3.90 per 1.000
Cleycle Cigarettes...........................................$2.65 per 1,000

A Big Supply of Tobacco, Namely. Schnapps. Early Bird. R. J. R..g PP yMable. Lalla Roohk. Little Fancy. Red
Eve and various other kinds-prices ranging from 25c. 35c and 45c per lb.

Big Drives in Soap.
OCTAGON, VICTORY, TIP-TOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.

SHOE BLACKING. INK. BLUEING. Etc.
See us. or get our prices before you buy.

CROSSWELL & CO,
SUIMTEL, -S. C-

Haldware-JlpleIfellts-Stoves.
L. B. DuRANT, '

Being in close touch with the very best markets, I am better prepared
to handle the trade than ever before, and I therefore invite an inspection
of my stock.

Remember I am in the Ducker-Bultman Company building, opposite
the Court House. Come see me when you want
Hardware, Stoves, House-

Furnishing Goods, Harness, -

Saddles, Leather, &c., &c.
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
My store is headquarters for Guns, Pistols, Powder, Shot,3Shells and

the very latest in Sporting Goods.
I also handle large quantities of Paints, Oils, and Window Glass.
For Engine and Mill Supplies there is no better place to buy.
Come and examine my large line of Cooking and Heating Stoves.
Every Stova bought from me is warranted.

L. B. DuRANT,
STTil ITER., - - S. Q.

THE CAROLINA GROCERY COMPANY,
TECMAS WILSON, President.

W3OX.20A.E O00CE0$

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

159 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

EW Wo 702u10 S!aEt Ha7b 70# Wfitl US f02 fl '0

OUR BUYER...I
Is now in the West and will return with 60
head of HORSES AND MULES. There
will be some tine Mules among them.

Competition is the Life of Trade.
There are six stables in the city selling hors es
and mules, so we HAVE to sell them close.

I ~H. HARBY.I
Sumer, SC., January. 14. 1901.I

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

TAX RETURNS.
OFFICEF COUNTY AUI)ITOR.
CLARENDON COUNTY.

Manning. S. C.. Dec. 26. 1900.
The Auditor's office will be open from

the first day of January, 1901. to the
twentieth day of February, 1901, tc-------
ceive returns of real estate and per-
sonal property in Clarendon County for
the year 1901.
The Auditor will be at the following

places in person on the dates mentioned
to receive returns:

Wilson's, Thursday. January 17th,
1901.

Alcolu, Friday, January 18th, 1901.
W. M. Youmans'. Saturday, January

19th, 1901.
Saul's Store, Monday. January 21st.

1901.
New Zion, Tuesday, January 22d,

1901.
S. C. Turbeville's Store, Wednesday,

January 23rd, 1901.
J. F. McFaddin's Store, Thursday.

January 24th, 1901.
McIntosh's Store, Midway township,

Friday, January 25th. 1901.
Taxpayers return what they own en

the first day of January, 1901.
All real estate and personal property

must be returned this year.
Assessors and taxpayers will enter

the first given name of the taxpayer in
full, also make a separate return for
each-party for the township the prop-
erty is in, and where the taxpayers
owns realty. to insert the postoffice as
their place of residence, and those who
only own personal property, to give the
party's name who owns the land they
live on as their residence, which aids
the taxpayer as well as the County
Treasurer in making the collections
and preventing errors.
Every male citizen between the ages

of twenty-one and sixty years on the
first day of January, 1901, except those
incapable of earning a support from
being maimed, or from other causes,
shall be deemed taxable polls. This
does not apply to Confederate soldiers
over fifty years of age.
All the returns that are made after

the twentieth day of February will have
a penalty of 50 per cent. added thereto,
unless out of the county during the
time of listing. Not knowing the time
of listing is no excuse.
The assessing and collecting of taxes

is all done now in the same year, and
we have to aggregate the number and
value of all the horses, cattle, mules,
etc., and their value that there is in
the county. and have same on file in the
Comptroller General's office by the
thirtieth day of June each year. And
from that time to the first day of Octo-
ber each year the Auditor and Treas-
urer's duplicate has to be completed
and an abstract of the work in the
Comptroller's office by that time, which
will show at a glance that the Auditor
has no time to take in returns or do
anything else much, between the first
day of March and the first day of Octo-
ber each year but work on the books
and blanks. Therefore I hope that all
taxpayers will do me the favor of mak-
ing their returns in time.

E. C. DICKSON,
Auditor Clarendon County.
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a FURNITURE -:"

-: CHINAWARE.

ARTHUR BRLITZER,
SUMTER, - - S. C.

S Direct from the factories
I have now on hand thee

Smost complete stock of Fur-
niture I have, ever carried.

Bed Room and*
Parlor Suits

+Attractive and cheap.
Imalso h a n d 1i n g a

beautiful lto

CHINA AND
GLASSWARE.

+When in Sumter it willIpay you to visit my Furni:
ture Parlors.

Arthur Belitzer,
MONACHAN BLOCK,

SUMTER, - S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

PATNETSDESNS
I AND COPYRICHTS

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY F EBook "Howtoobtain Patents"
-Letters stricti confidential. AdEG. S[6GERSP Lta ,Washington, .0

THE

Dank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given-
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.j
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hoers from 9 a. m. to 3

p. m.

JOSEPH SPRIOTT,
A. LEVi, Cashier.

Pr'esiden t.

B3oARD OF DIREcTOBs. --

J. W. McLEOD, XX. E. Bnows,

S. M1. NEISEN, JOSEPH SPRoTT,

A . T.vx


